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(Regdeut for Reimburuement of Attorney Puae incurred for Real
Estate Transactions]. 3-165976. April 271 1977. 7 pp.
enclosure (1 (I4.

Decision re George W. Lay; by Robert P. Kellet Deputy
Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Personnel Nanagameint a*d Coupensaticn: Coupanaation
(3053

Contact: Office of the General Consmel: CAwilian Personnel.
Budget Functicn: General Government: Ceatral Personnel

Management (8053
organizaticn Concerned: Department of the Ary.
Authority: 5 U.S.C. !72'a. 68 Coup. Gen. 469. 54 coup. Gen. S90.

54 Coup. Gen. 1043. 54 Coup. CGa. 1042. .54 Coup. "C. 1049.
B-161891 (19673. B-163203 (196T). B-16521'0 (1969). 3-184669
(1S76). Y.1.3. (hPPR 101-7). para. 2-6.2c. Burea of the
Budget circular A-565 sec. 4.2c. B. kept. 94-667. Goldfarb
v. irginia State Bar, 421 U.S. 773 1975)

A deteruination was riquested by colonel illliau S.
Dyson, 2xecutive of thePer Di-ng lravel, and Transportation
Alhvance Committee, concerning reiuburseuent of an employee'u
attorney's fees for Lelling his-reesidence. Neceasary and
reasonable legal fees and costs frca sale of hose of relocated
employee are reimbursable. An overall oniteomized legal fee may
be paid if t.ithin customary range of locality, This modifies
previous GAO decision, but to effectiv`on2ly prompectively.
Claim Eor attorney fee for affidavit of title uhere no sale took
place wae not reiaburuable.. (DJB)
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FILE: B-185976 DATE: April 27, 1977

MATTER OF: George V. Lay - Real Fatate Expenses -
Attorney Fees

DIGEST: 1. Necesaary and reasonable legal fees
and costs, except for the fees and
coats of litigation, incurred by
reason of the purchase or sale 'or a
residence incident to a permanent
change Of station constitute "similar
expenses" within the meaning of FTR
para. 2-6.2c IMay 1973).' Such costs
may be reimbursed, provided they are
within the customary range Ot charges
for such serIces in the lc6ality of tho
residence transaction. B-16189I1
August 21, 1967; '8 Comp. Gen. 469 (1969);
and similar cases no longer to be followed
regarding attorney tees.

2. Since the cost of legal serticea normally
rendered in the localitjyof the trans-
action may be reimbursed,-a single over-
all Bee Eharged may be paid withbut
itemization If it is within the customary
range'bt charges in that locality.
B-163203, March 24, 1969;.B-165280,
Decdber 31, 1969; and similar cases
modified.

3. This decision relating to reimbursement
of legal tees incurred for real estate
transactions is 'prospective only; it may
not be applied where the settlement of
the transaction occurred prior to date of
decision.

A. Bicause legal fees and coats associated
with dniiicceisiful efforts to sell 'ire
analagois to statutorily tnreimbursable
-losaes dae'1 to market dconditions, rule
derrfing rayment of such fees and coats,
is not changed. 'Accordingly, claim of
transferred employee for attorney's fee
for preparation of affidavit of title
relative to unsuccessful sales effort
may not be paid.
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B-185976

This action is in response to a request dated, Februmry 25,
1976, from Colonel. William E. Dyson, Executive of the Per Diem,
Travel, and Transportation Allowance ComiLtyee, concerning the
voucher of Mr. George W. Lay, a former civIlian employee of the
Department of the Army, for reirtursernent of certain attorney's
fees incurred in selling his residence incident to a permanent
change or station.

The record indicates that effective June 24, 1974, Mr. Lay
was transferred frbm Dover, New Jersey. to New Cumberland, Pennsylvania.
As a result of the transfer, Mr. Lay sold his residence at the
old duty station and has requested reimbursement of certain legal
fees incurred in connection therewith. The clatmant's employing
agency did not reirmburse him for the Following feeb charged by
his attorney:

Review of contract of sale ,50

Representation and attendance
at closing 100

These items were disallowed based upon our decisions which hold
that legal fees for counseling and advisor" services rendered'to
the employee are not authorized expenses for which reimbursement
is proper. In addition, $25 was disallowed fotr the preparation
by the attorney of an aff davit of title relative to a prior, un-
consumated contract to sell the residLnce. This fee was not reim-
bursed on the grounds that the ragulitionsndo not authorize-reim-
bursement of unusual eipenses.. inturred by an employee because of
difficulties involved rn selling his residence. Whether any of
the above items may properly be paid is the subject of this action.

Statutory authority foP reimbursement of the expenses of
residence transactions of tS'apsferred employees is found at 5 U.?.C.
5724a (1970). Regulations Implementirg that provision are found
in para. 2-6.&c of the Federal Travel Regulations (FPMR 101-7)
CMay 1973) and provide as follows:

"c. LMeal and related exgense. 'To-the
extent such cnsts have not been-ind udedtin
brokers' or bimilar services for which reim-
bursement is claimed under other categories,
the following expenses are reimbursable-with
respect to the sale and purchase of residences
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if they are.cuatoarily paid by the sl1ier of
a residenc. t tie old official station br if
coztoasrilyPikid by the pwrchaaer of a residence
at the new official station, to the extent they
do not exceed amounts customarily charged in
the locality or the residence: costs of (1)
searching title, preparing abstract, and legal
fees for a title opinion or (2), where customarily
furnished by tho seller, the cost, of a title
insurance policy; costs of propaing conveyancess
other instruments, and contracts and related
rotary rees and recording fees; costs Or making
surveys, preparing drawings or plats when required
for legal or financing purposes; mnd simi.ar
expe-ies. Costs of litigation are nct reimbursable."

This paragraph carried forward, with minork changes or wording, the
original ptbvisionn of section 4.2c of Duesau of the Bulget Circular
No. A-56 COctober 12, 1966 ):which first provided for the reimburse-
eMnt of legal .'ees incurr'd incident to transfers -of station.

It ishould be noted at the outset that the only limitations placed
by the above regulation upon the reimbursement of legal fees is
that they not belincl&ded in another category, do not exceed the
amount customirik S-harged in the locality of the residence, and
arae rot for litigat!'cn. There. is no broad prohibition against
the payvi3bt of legal foes gineially. However, in the first deci-
sion o6i,this Office interpreting section 4A.2c . Circular A-56,
we were, required to corsider the appropriatepess of reimbursing
an, employee for the services of, an dttorneyx'-n ascertaining the
propriety of the terms of the contract of sales and other instru-
aents,, and examining the title papers and preparing a title opinion
letter. We found those services to be advisory in nature and
distinguished them free the sparching of title and the preparation
or-the purchase contract, holdirg:

'Such servicts while stemming from prudeice on
the part of the employee are, in our' opiion,
not to be considered as normal or u ual expenses
incident to the jurchase or sale of moderately
priced residential housing and, therefore, not
reimbursable expenses within the guidelines of
section 4.2c, referred to above." B-161891,
August 21, 1967.
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Based on this rationale, we have consistently held that an attorney
fe paid by an emp).oye for legal. representation and advice in
connection with the sale or purchase or a residence is not reim-
bursable. 48 Ccmp. Gen. 469 (1959).

Since the time of our earlier decisions, the law, regulations,
and practices governing real estate transactions have grown more
complex. 'Major Federal legislation enacted during this period
affecting real ertate transactions includes the Truth in Lending
Act, Public Law 90-321, May 28, 1968, arnd the Real Estate Settle-
ment Procedures Act oa 19'74, Public Law 933-533, December 22, 1974.
When the latter Act was amended by Public Law 94-205 on January 2,
1976, House Report 94-667 (1975) acknowledged the complexity of
real estate transactions at pages 1 - 2:

"Real estate settlement practices are different
in each of the 50 states arid each state differs
extensively within, the numerous governmental
subdivisions. The attempt of list year to
legislate nationally with the Real Estate Settle-
ent Procedures Act on the problems that had arisen

with regard to real estate practices in.a number
of jurisdictions has proved in many areas of the
country to be unworkable, overly rigid in a number
Of other areas, and too inflexible to be admin-
istered adequately in those jurisdictions where
real estate settlement practices needed the
attention of Federal regulations."

It has thus been recognized by the Congress that the nature of
real estate transfer services customarily performed by the attorney,
the realtor, the title insurance carrier, and the financing in-
stitution varies greatly from location to location. In addition,
the definition of "practice of law" governtng the functions of
attorneys and other persons.Wnd entities regarding real estate
transactions differs among the various jurisdictions. In view
of these differences and complexities, it is not uncommon for
-buyers and sellers of real property to obtain the services of an
attorey' to provide the legal services 'involved in a real estate
transaction. Consequently, we are of the view that obtaining
necessary and reasonable legal services incident to the purchase
or sale of residential housing is not merely prudent, but is
customary.
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In addition, we have observeC from the matters referred to
us for decision, that while the nature of the legal services
rendered incident to a real eatate transaction varies froeu location
te location, attorneys 'frequently masoes a single overall fee for
the, '9ndition of a crmbination of such services. Such a fee
structure recognizes the fact that frequently some of the services
provided by the attorney are a necessary continuation of other
services, and that information developed by his consultations and
investigations is used in its entirety to provide such services.
It thus appears that in the usual case, an attorney may, incident
to providing the agreed services, be required to render advice and
otherwise represent the employee.

We have, therefore, rsconsidered the position taken in
B-161891, supra, and 48 C6mp. Gen. 469, supra, and similar cases,
and have determined that those canes will no longer be followed.
As noted above, FTR para. 2-6.2cClt.y 1973) ;:rovides for reim-
bursement or several stated categories of legil expenses and of
"aiumila'' expenses." In view of the circumstances des-"ibed above,

we hold that necessary and reasonable legal fees and costs customarily
charged incident to the purchase or sale of a residence in the
locality of the transaction, except fees and costs of litigation
constitute "similar expenses" within the meaning of' the regulations.

In this cnniection, we noted above that while the nature of
the legal services rendered varies from location-to location,
attorneys frequently assess a:single overiall fee for the rendition
of,a combination of such services incident:.to-a real estate trans-
action. We have tpreviously required itemization of legal fees
on the grounds that a listing of the servibes'ttpovided and the charges
theretor was necessary to ensure that reimbursement be authorized
ohly~for certain eiiumerated services. B-163203, March 24, 1969;
B-165280, December 31, 1969. Because our decision of today authorizes
reimbursement or the cost of legal services customarily r~endered
in the locality of the residence transaction, a single fee charged
therefor my properly be paid without itemization if it is within
the customary range of charges for such services in that locality.
Accordingly, B-16P203 and B-165280, supra, are modified to the
extent set forth above.

With respect to determining the amount customarily charged in
a given localoty, local mandatory minimum fee schedules formerly
constituted the normal standard for that amount. Such schedules
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were held by the Supreme Court to violate the Sherman Anti-trust
laws in doldfoob v. VignaSaeBar, 421 U.S. 7T3 (19T5) . How-
ever, pursriantTo FT2 paR M y 1973), technical assistance
in determining the reasonableness of an expense may be obtained
from the local or area oatics or the oepartment of, Housing and
Urban Development serving the area in which the expense occurred.
We have been ir.formally advised that such assistance includes the
reasonableness of legal fees and costs charged in connection with
the purchase and sale of residences. Of course, if the claimed'
charges appear excessive, then pursuant to FTP.para. 2-6.3b, any
portion of such costs which in excessive shall not be reimbursed.

In determining whether a decision should be made effective
retrospectively or prospectively, courts have weighed thelseveral
policies and interests involved. Thus, in Darrow v. Hanover
Township, 58 N.J. 410, 278 A.2d 200 (1971), the Supreme Court oa
New Jersey, in determining that its decision abrogating the doctrine
of interspousal immunity should be applied prospectively, considered
the extent to which its prior decisions had been justifiedly relied
upon, and the extent to which retrospectivity would be disruptive
of settled claims. However, the court applied the rule retrospective-
ly as to the parties involved in the landmark decision since a
purely prospective ruling would not provide an incentive to challenge
outmoded common law doctrines.

' In the present matter, decisions of this Office have recently
been rendered in accordance with our previous views concerning
reimbursement of attorney fees. These decisions have followed an
unbroken line of precedent for 10 years, and-have been justifiably
relied upon by transferred employees, by employing agencies in
rendering advice to transferees, and by certifying and disbursing
officers in the disposition of claims presented to them for reim-
bursement. Further, prospective application, o our decision of
today will foster stability since it will avoid the necessity of
opening claims which might have 'gone stale because of a failure
to promptly investigate. Accordingly, sinue this decision represents
a substantial departure from our previoussinterpretation of the
Federal Travel Regulations, aand involves the overruling of many.
precedents on which reliauice had justifiably been placed, the rules
set forth above are prospective only and may not be applied where
the settlement date for the transaction for which reimbursement Ls
claimed is prior to tbo date of this decision. 54 Comp. Gen. 890
(1975); id. 1043 (197''!.
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In the caie `r'f.IM. Lay, however, our decision of today will
be applied retrisp c.etvely to his claim only. This application is
in recognition ar the validity or his arguments and ort'he tact
that his claim conatitut'as the vehicle by which our interpreta-
tion of the Federal Travel Regulationa has been altered. Accord-
ingly, to the extentthut they are necessary and reasonable in
the locality of the transaction, it'. Lay's claim for the tees
charged by his attorney for review oa the contract of sale and for
representation at closing may be reimbursed. 54 Comp. Gen. 1042,
1049, supra.

Regarding the legal fees charged in connection with the un-
successful previous efforts to sell the property, our rule re 2ins
unchanged. Mr. Lay's employing agency disallowed $25 tor the
preparation of an affidavit of title regarding that etfort. This
item may not be paid because it is duplicative of costs incurred
by reason of the successful sale. B-184869, Septeiber 21, 1976.
Because the costs associated with uncompleted contracts are
analogous to loasse due to mearket conditions, and since reimburse-
mentcr such losses is prohibited by 5 U.S.C. 5724ataN4) (1970),
the rule denying reimbursement or these costs is not changed.
Accordingly, the claim tor reimbursement of legal costa associated
with unsuccessful efforts to sell a residence may not be paid.
B-184869, supra.

Accordingly, the voucher may be certified Tor payment in
accordance with the Foregoing.

Deputy Comptole nera '
of the Uiited States
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B-185976 APR 27 /

The Honorable Patricia R. Harris
Secretary of Housing and Urban Develo'.'ent

Dear Madam Secretary:

We have cor.sidered a claim by a Goverr.nent employee lor re'r.-
burser-ent of the attorney's fees incurred by him in sellir4 his
house inciden 2o a Dnrranent chanre cf station. We hold by dec4sicn
B-le5976 of th-s d copy enclased, trat the necessary and reasonable
legea fees and -csss customarily cnarrei incident to the purchase cr
sale of a res-c-n:e in the local'ty o'f he transaction, excec: tra
fees and costs o- liti-aticn, constituce "similar expcnses" withirn
the r.eaning or FeJeral Travel Re.ru'at'c-.s '?TR) (FFPM 101-i) paragra;h
Z-6.2c (%v 1973) and ray, theref:rc, be reicbursed.

k',ith respect to determinin5 the a-.otnt customarily charged f:r
such fees in a given locality, we note that, under FTR parakraph
2-6.3c, technical assistance in deteir-4 r.AInc the reasorableness cr ar
expense ray be cbtained from the ,oca:a area office of the De_;r:-
rent of Housin_; and Urban Develop-e-t -r-'in,, the area in which t:e
expense occurred. We have been infor:rall advised that such ass'st;sr-
includes the reasonablener3s of legal if-es and costs charges in-4 ftr.
to resider-e sales transaction, 2r ge have noted this fact in c-r
decision of' ci 

Wle would aprreciaze your coooprat'c-n in raking our new rulinr
on legal expenses known to the Departmnt's local and area offices
in order that they ray be prepared to renA.r the necessary advice.

Sincerely yours,

L. . ZLL_

Conptroller General
of the United States

EnclosurE
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